
Learning together about

Important Lifestyle Choices 
from Hebrews 13v5-6

For Christians, Jesus is the reason for living.
But we can be tempted to think other things are more important!
What we do comes from what we think (our attitudes).

an attitude to avoid: DON'T  __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __ .
(1 Timothy 6:9-10)

• Why is the love of money so dangerous for Christians? 

a sad example: Demas left God's work, “having loved this present world.”
(2 Timothy 4:10)
It is good to                          (KROW) and take care of our families, 
but it is                          (FHILOOS) to try to get money more than anything.
(Matthew 6:24)

• What is our greatest need?

an attitude to learn:  BE __ __ __ __ __ __ __.
Every good thing we have comes from God.
We should be                          (AFHKLNUT) for what we have 
  and use it to                           (HNOORU) Him.
a good example: Paul said, “I have learned in whatever state I am, to be content...” 
(Philippians 4:11-13)

• What was Paul's secret? 

encouragement:  GOD IS YOUR __ __ __ __ __ __.
copy out what God has said (v5):

a good example: Abraham trusted “Jehovah Jireh,” the LORD will __ __ __ __ __ __ __. 
(Genesis 22:8 & 14)
We forget that we                          (DDEENP) on God for everything.
God doesn't forget His promises, and the Lord Jesus Christ is the greatest helper; 
   He is __ __ __ and also a __ __ __ who understands our lives.

a good example: the writer of Psalm 118 talked to himself about God's promises.
(Psalm 118:6)

Contented people will also be                          (EEGNORSU) people;
God often provides for his children by giving others 
  the ability and the                          (AEHRT) to give!
We don't need to                          (ORRWY) because God will take care of us.
(Luke 12:22-34)

• Are YOU trusting Him?


